
 

Pupil Premium Impact Report 2015/16 
 
Context 
 

 

The Pupil Premium income for 2015/16 was spent to improve outcomes 
for students eligible for Pupil Premium (eligible for free school meals in 
the last 6 years and Children in Care) and specifically to narrow the gap 
between their achievement and that of other students. This has been 
successful; Marsh PP students broadly achieve better than PP students 
in other schools, although not yet achieving as well as non-PP students. 
The within school gap between PP and non-PP students also reduced 
this year.  All of the figures below are impacted by an unusually high 
number of new students joining part way through their education, 
therefore, where appropriate the impact of these students is shown. 

Attendance 
 

 
 

Overall attendance at 93.3% is the highest ever but we remain slightly below national 
average for all secondary schools, although above the last available average for 
established academies. CiC are above the school average, which is not true nationally 
and, whilst below school average, the FSM group had narrowed the gap for the 6th year 
in a row and Marsh now has a smaller gap than both the Shepway and national gap. The 
motivation groups saw attendance improve for 80% of students. 

 
When accounting for casual admissions it is clear that 
students attendance is better, the earlier they join the 
academy and this is particularly true for Pupil Premium 
students, suggesting that when intervention has time to 
work it is successful.  
 

 Casual 
Admissions 
(2015/16) 

Casual 
Admissions 

(Ever) 

All 
Students 

Students here 
since start of 

Y7 
Overall KS3/4 85.9 89.0 93.3 93.9 
CiC 94.5 96.0 97.0 98.3 
FSM 80.2 85.7 89.3 90.5 
‘Disadvantaged‘ 84.2 89.1 91.5 92.1 



Behaviour 

Exclusions 

 
 
Permanent Exclusions remained at 0 for the second year, compared to 23 in 2007. Fixed Term Exclusions were up, but at 5.2% of our cohort, well below 
the Marsh Academy historic norm (never below 10% until last year) and also the national average for secondary schools, for the second year in a row. 
 
Exclusion of groups 
 

 
 

You can see that the FSM group has fewer exclusions as a percentage of the cohort (4.3%) than the average for the school; we have not only closed the 
gap but reversed it, and it is well below the national figure (17.5%).  

The CiC group is three times bigger than the average but, in the national context the gap is not out of sync. The CiC being excluded are new, casual 
admissions that we have yet to build relationships with and it is unsurprising that this group of students improve behaviour significantly the longer they 
are with us. 



Achievement 

KS2 to KS4 Value Added (Best 8 capped) 

Historically Value Added for all groups is not at the same level as the national average for “Other pupils”, but in each case where there are sufficient 
students to draw significant conclusions, these groups achieve higher value added than similar students nationally. However this year, Pupil Premium 
students achieved higher Value Added than “Other pupils” nationally. 

  FSM CLA Pupil Premium 
Students 

2014/15 School score 989.9 929.1 987.9 
National mean 976.7 931.8 976.3 

 Difference + 13.2 Too few students to 
be significant 

+11.6 

2015/16 School score 1013.7 1051.5 1013.4 
National mean 976.7 931.8 976.3 

 Difference +37.0 +119.7 +37.1 
*Based on most recent national statistics (2015) and SISRA calculations based on 2015 logic 

 

Narrowing the Gaps 
While Pupil Premium students do not yet always achieve at the same level as “other students” the gaps are closing in each case. 
 
  2014 2015 2016 
English APS Pupil Premium students 35.5 37.6 37.8 

Other students 39.7 40.5 39.7 
Within school gap -4.2 -2.9 -2.1 

Maths APS Pupil Premium students 28.4 30.7 33.0 
Other students 36.0 34.4 28.7 
Within school gap -7.6 -3.7 -4.3 

Capped APS Pupil Premium students 231.4 261.1 290.1 
Other students 288.9 298.6 305.8 
Within school gap -57.5 -37.5 -15.7 

5A*-C (E&M) Pupil Premium students 28 25 32 
Other students 50 42 41 
Within school gap -22 -17 -9 

  2014 2015 2016 
Basics Pupil Premium students 32 27 34 

Other students 58 42 43 
Within school gap -26 -15 -9 

English A*-C Pupil Premium students 51 62 73 
Other students 79 79 77 
Within school gap -28 -17 -4 

Maths A*-C Pupil Premium students 34 30 33 
Other students 60 44 44 
Within school gap -26 -14 -11 

5A*-G Pupil Premium students 91 93 98 
Other students 96 99 100 
Within school gap -5 -6 -2 



Progress 8 
 
The within school gap has narrowed substantially overall and in almost every sub-group: 
 

  2015 2016 
Attainment 8 Pupil Premium students 37.4 42.0 

Other students 44.3 45.7 
Within school gap -6.9 -3.7 

Progress 8 Pupil Premium students -0.26 -0.05 
Other students 0.01 +0.12 
Within school gap -0.27 -0.17 

English P8 Pupil Premium students +0.23 +0.28 
Other students +0.35 +0.36 
Within school gap -0.12 -0.08 

Maths P8 Pupil Premium students -0.33 -0.62 
Other students -0.16 -0.32 
Within school gap -0.17 -0.30 

EBACC P8 Pupil Premium students -0.33 -0.57 
Other students +0.11 -0.22 
Within school gap -0.44 -0.35 

Open P8 Pupil Premium students -0.46 +0.64 
Other students -0.19 +0.66 
Within school gap -0.27 -0.02 

 
These figures are based on SISRA calculations for anticipated figures when Validated data is available. 
 
Based upon Unvalidated data, while Disadvantaged students do not yet perform as well as non-Disadvantaged students (-0.17) they perform 
significantly better than Disadvantaged students nationally (-0.32) showing we have broadly halved the gap between ‘Disadvantaged’ students and ‘All’ 
students compared to national data. 
  



Year 7 Catch Up Funding 
 
The Catch-up Premium has been used to support Year 7 students who did not achieve at least a Level 4 in reading and/or maths at KS2. 
 

 
Maths English 

 

Whole Cohort 
(164) 

KS2 Maths < L4 
(43) 

Whole Cohort 
(164) 

KS2 English < L4 
(49) 

Average sub levels of progress 2.03 2.65 1.79 3.14 
Average improvement in year group position (ranking)    16 places   21 places 
% improved ranking   88%   65% 
Number closed gap to 4a   12   20 

 
Students not achieving Level 4 in maths have made on average 2.65 sub levels progress since joining The Marsh Academy, 0.62 sub levels higher than 
the whole cohort average. Of these students 12 have closed the gap to a 4a, in line with the national minimum target level for all students. 88% of 
Maths Catch Up Students improved their cohort ranking for maths and the average improvement was by 16 places.  
 
In English, students who did not achieve a Level 4 in Reading have made on average 3.14 sub levels progress, 1.35 sub levels higher than the whole 
cohort average. Of these students 20 have closed the gap to a 4a, in line with the national minimum target level for all students. 65% improved their 
cohort ranking for English with the average improvement by 21 places. 
 
Looking at all Catch Up Students, progress was above average across all subjects, suggesting the improvements in Maths & English impacted positively 
across the curriculum. 
 

 Humanities Science Art Drama French Music PE Tech 
Sub levels of progress compared to whole cohort +0.7 +0.66 +1.1 +1.2 +0.2 +1.5 +0.2 +1.5 
Average ranking change  +15 +15 +41 +27 +15 +45 +8 +42 

 
 
 


